Digital Citizenship Bingo Questions

Test your students' digital citizenship knowledge with these Bingo questions and accompanying Bingo sheet. The first student to get five answers in a row wins!

1. The address of a website (answer: URL)
2. The trail of information you leave behind on a website (answer: digital footprint)
3. A secret word you use to login to an account — never give it out! (answer: password)
4. How long something can live online (answer: forever)
5. What you use to browse the Internet (answer: browser)
6. Post everything on social media with ____ (answer: kindness)
7. Who to tell when you see someone being bullied online (answer: adult)
8. A person who uses a computer, phone, or the Internet (answer: digital citizen)
9. A portable computer (answer: laptop)
10. Someone who bullies people online (answer: cyberbully)
11. Where emails go (answer: inbox)
12. What you use to move a cursor (answer: mouse)
13. A place you visit on the Internet (answer: website)
14. Something that can hurt your computer (answer: virus)
15. Instagram, TikTok, Facebook, etc. (answer: social media)
16. A cartoon associated with an online account (answer: avatar)
17. An email that is unwanted (answer: spam)
18. Someone who doesn’t stop a cyberbully (answer: bystander)
19. Your computer mouse makes this move (answer: cursor)
20. Understanding how someone else feels (answer: empathy)
21. An online article that seems too good to be true (answer: clickbait)
22. Update these to protect your private information (answer: privacy settings)
23. A place where you can watch videos online (answer: YouTube)
24. Online mail (answer: email)